ABSTRACT The high-speed solar winds stream (HSSWS) generated by coronal hole can produce large interplanetary magnetic field magnitude oscillations, leading to high latitude geomagnetic disturbances, and ionospheric responses as well. This paper has analyzed the global ionospheric total electron content (TEC) and rate of TEC index (ROTI) responses during the high speed solar winds stream occurred from 23 to 29 August, 2010. Ground Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) network was mainly used to investigate ionosphere TEC and ROTI behaviors. It has revealed that high latitudes and middle latitudes ionosphere suffered most during this event, with hemisphere asymmetry characteristics. Both TEC variations and ionosphere irregularities were analyzed. The HSSWS event brings to strong ionosphere irregularities represented by large ROTI enhancements at high latitudes. The concentrated ionosphere irregularities were closely related to the intensity of Auroral Electrojet enhancement activities. The ROTI enhancements at high latitudes, including polar cap, aurora, and sub-aurora are also influenced by solar zenith angle; all the prominent ROTI increments are observed in the ranges between 70 • and 110 • solar zenith angles; while the ROTI enhancements at low latitudes and equator are mostly found in the ranges between 130 • and 170 • solar zenith angles. The ionosphere disturbance triggered by the HSSWS is also noticed by some remarkable changes of F2 layer peak height. The work is contributing to the understanding of the theoretical coupling mechanism between high speed solar winds stream and magneto-ionosphere responses and provides a reference for space weather analysis and forecasting under similar events.
I. INTRODUCTION
The high speed solar winds stream generated by coronal hole can interact with low speed solar winds [1] ; a typical HSSWS event can induce phenomena as: 1) elevated solar wind speed lasting for many days; 2) a pulse of elevated density forming a co-rotating interaction region (CIR); 3) enhanced magnetosphere convection persisting for days, producing magnetic IMF Bz oscillations; 4) enhanced wave-particle interactions in the inner magnetosphere; 5) enhanced particle precipitation in the aurora regions, with huge energy
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Mugen Peng. injected in combination of Joule heating procedure, followed by ionosphere TEC variations. Accompanied by electrodynamic perturbations, the effects of HSSWS then propagate down towards to middle and low latitude regions; followed by changes in thermosphere neutral wind circulation and enhanced magnetosphere convection, thus ionosphere in middle and low latitudes can be elevated, indicated by NmF2 and HmF2 changes observed by [2] .
The ionosphere responses to HSSWS are manifested mainly by rapid TEC oscillations and generation of ionosphere irregularities. Considering the directionality characteristics of HSSWS, global responses usually show asymmetry features, as indicated by [3] and [4] studying a long lasting HSSWS event. It was quite different from geomagnetic storms driven by coronal mass ejection (CME) where TEC variation induced by HSSWS was relatively weak and lasting a short period. The disturbance dynamo electric field (DDEF) induced by HSSWS can push ionosphere northwards or southwards, with reformation affecting the Equatorial Ionosphere anomaly (EIA). This anomaly is a feature of the non-uniform latitudinal distribution in ionospheric electron density, exhibiting two crests at magnetic latitudes around 15 • north/south and a trough at the magnetic dip equator [5] , [6] . It is mentioned also that the shape of EIA under HSSWS varied in correlation with the longitudes [7] . Presently most ionosphere TEC behaviors are is monitored by using ground based GNSS networks [8] , such as the International GNSS Service (IGS); more topside ionosphere electron density changes are provided by in-situ instruments as supplements to further investigate reaction of topside ionosphere [9] . TEC variation in polar cap has been studied by ground GNSS observations provided from Canadian High Altitude Ionosphere Network (CHAIN); it shows that geomagnetic perturbations like sub-storms cause over 1 TECU variations, depending on seasons and local time; moreover, with multiple GNSS observables, the ionosphere disturbance propagation speed can be estimated. With TEC calculated from GNSS observations, particle precipitation can be well studied [10] - [12] .
Particle precipitation further leads to expansion of polar gap, generating ionosphere irregularities and interfering trans-ionosphere propagation producing signal scintillation. It is assumed that most high latitudes scintillation phenomena are related to HSSWS events [13] . Other studies shows that both moderate and strong geomagnetic storms have consequences of ionosphere scintillation with varied intensities [14] - [16] . Ionosphere scintillation is measured by several scintillation index output from GNSS ionosphere scintillation monitor (ISM). However one of the most accepted metric for ionosphere irregularities and scintillations is ROTI proposed by [17] , and this metric has been adopted in many related studies [18] .
Longitudinal asymmetry and hemisphere asymmetry have been observed and discussed during the HSSWS induced ionosphere perturbations [19] . Most of these asymmetry or non-homogenous responses are attributed to the effect of solar illumination. It reveals that the impact of solar illumination is only regional in longitudes, depending on solar zenith angle; for the rest regions, the influence of heliospheric and geomagnetic drivers become dominant.
The HSSWS event from August 24th to August 28th 2010 was considered a typical case; the long durations of solar wind speed maintaining above 600km/s provides adequate information to study HSSWS effects on magnetic-ionosphere responses. It happened during solar minimum phase, when ionosphere properties under quiet condition were easily measured, setting up a good background for investigations of any disturbance. In this paper, the ionosphere effects of the HSSWS are mainly analyzed using IGS network data, with the addition of ionosondes data. The temporal and geophysical behaviors of TEC under HSSWS event from August 20th to August 30th were selected as a typical case study. The responses of ionosphere irregularities and scintillations were also investigated.
Section 2 describes data representation and proposed methodology. Section 3 presents analysis done to verify the response of ionosphere TEC enhancement, irregular ROTI behavior and cycle slips. The results are discussed in Section 4. Finally conclusions are given.
II. DATA PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS FRAMEWORK A. DATA PRESENTATION
The ionosphere response to HSSWS was analyzed by different sources of data, spanning from August 20th to August 30th 2010; with comparison, geomagnetic quiet days in August 2010 were also selected and considered (day of year (doy) 226, 231, 232, 233 and 234, 2010) according to the quiet days data from International Service of Geomagnetic Indices (ISGI: http://isgi.unistra.fr/). Data were divided by subclasses: (1) Data describing solar activities. Mainly solar wind speed measured by the Advanced Composition Explorer (ACE) in-situ satellite; the interplanetary southward magnetic value IMF Bz collected from OMNI data website (https://omniweb.gsfc.nasa.gov/). (2) Data describing the geomagnetic index. Kp, Dst, AE, AU, AL were collected from ISGI, and Kp indicates global daily geomagnetic variation, Dst indicates intensity of global geomagnetic disturbance; AU and AL show eastward and westward electro-jets in aurora region; AE is the difference between AU and AL (AE = AU-AL). (3) Ground GNSS data to calculate TEC and ROTI. Mainly IGS (ftp://garner.ucsd.edu/rinex/) data selected in America sector, European sector, Asian sector. The selected GNSS observatories from IGS with geographical coordinates are given in Figure 1 . (4) Global ionospheric TEC grid products from IGS (ftp://gssc. esa.int/gnss/products/ionex/), to provide global picture of TEC and TEC variations. To further describe TEC behavior under HSSWS event, GNSS observatories considered are selected as northern American high latitude, EuropeanAfrican region and Asian-Australia region. (5) ionosonde data from Global Ionosphere Radio Observatory (GIRO), to provide foF2, hmF2 and bottom side TEC values. Two sites in American and European high latitudes are selected in this work.
B. CALCULATION OF TEC AND ROTI
Ground GNSS observations are used to derive TEC in the path between GNSS satellite and a given receiver. Each satellite has slant TEC according to its motion and coordinate related to the receiver, while considering ionosphere as a thin shell with fixed height, where TEC is concentrated, absolute vertical TEC can be produced to measure the status of ionosphere at a given pierce point. The raw TEC is calculated by geometry-free combination of dual-frequency GNSS observables, given by Eq.(1)
where f 1 and f 2 are carrier frequencies of GPS dual frequencies signals; 1 and 2 are carrier phase measurements; λ 1 and λ 2 denote wave lengths of the dual-frequency GPS signals; N 1 and N 2 denote carrier ambiguities; B r,s is the bias between GPS satellites and receiver for carrier phase observations. Eq.(1) ignores the effects of carrier-phase multipath and noise. This raw TEC has carrier phase ambiguities and inter frequency bias; and the slant TEC is then estimated by Ciraolo's method [20] , in the version used in the T/ICT4D Lab in International Centre for Theoretical Physics (ICTP). The TEC at ionosphere pierce point (IPP), defined as vertical TEC (VTEC), and is further derived by
where R e represents averaging radius of the earth; θ is elevation angle in radians; H ipp denotes average height of ionosphere pierce points, and considered 450km. To further describe the disturbance of ionosphere TEC, linking with plasma variation, TEC rate of change index has been proposed by [17] and widely used by many researchers,. The rate of TEC is given as
where STEC k+1 and STEC k are slat TEC at k + 1 and k time epochs, respectively; t k is time interval; usually the unit of ROT is TECU/min. When ROT is calculated during N epochs, ROTI is defined as
where ROT aver denotes averaging ROT during N epochs. A threshold of 0.5 TECU/min is considered as an indication of strong irregularities [17] . The relation between ROTI and scintillation indices has already been indicated in [21] to verify the assumption that ROTI is an indicator of ionosphere irregularity. VTEC aver is determined using the average TEC of five geomagnetic quiet days mentioned in sect. A.
C. CALCULATION OF SOLAR WIND MAGNETOSPHERE COUPLING
The zonal component of motional solar wind electric field is defined as
where V sw is solar wind speed in km/s unit, B z is north-south component of the IMF in GSM coordinates, in nT unit. The reconnection electric field [22] is given as
B is Y-Z combined IMF in GSM coordinates, θ is calculated by arctan B y B z . Solar wind to magnetosphere coupling coefficient is described by Akasofu's function [23] :
l 0 = 7R e is a scaling factor, and R e is the radium of earth The solar wind kinetic energy flux [24] The global morphology of this event is shown in Figure 2 .
The variables included and their behavior are: 1) IMF By (1 minute sampling), starting to drop below zero on 24 th and then return back to positive values after several hours, with minimum value reaching to -20 nT;
2) IMF Bz (1 minute sampling), turned southward just few minutes after the burst of solar wind, and reaches peaked value around -10 nT at 6:50 UT. It oscillated during the whole phase of event, due to the rapid Alfven fluctuations;
3) The speed of solar wind (1 minute sampling), with component Vs, started to increase drastically at 03:50 UT 24th August, and reaching its maximum value of 728 m/s 5 hours later. It remained in a high level until 28 th , and then decreased gradually to be less than 400 km/s;
4) The pressure of HSSWS (1 minute sampling), reached maximum value at 24 th , after several hours of the burst of solar wind;
5) The reconnection electric field, calculated by Equation 6 , shows similar pattern as By and Bz, reaching maximum value after the burst of solar wind, indicating the time that highest reconnection occurred; 6) Solar wind to magnetosphere coupling coefficient, calculated by Equation 7 , started to drastically increase at 01:40 UT on 24 th and reaching peak value after 1 hour; 7) Solar wind kinetic energy flux W, reached peak value at 01:40 UT on 24 th , ahead of peak of the coefficient in the above panel of Figure 2 (b); 8) Geomagnetic indices of Dst and Kp values, the Dst dropped to below -27.00 nT after the sudden commencement of the storm, and then gradually returned to normal values during the recovery phase of the HSSWS. The Kp kept relatively high values during the whole period of HSSWS, and then decreased; however the most Kp values were below 5. 9) AE,AU and AL values, the minimum AL value was −953 nT on 25 th at 03:46 UT and the maximum AU value is 435 nT on 24 th at 06:01 nT. Obviously some energy had pulled into polar region and high latitudes, in case of the variations of AE, as discussed in [3] . The AE values have five periods of enhancements in following days; the first enhancement started at 10:00 UT 24 th , and lasted for four hours; in this period, the solar wind coupled with magnetosphere, with highly energy transferring to ionosphere, and lead to a large reconnection electric field; the second enhancement began at 01:30 UT on 25 th , and stopped at 05:30 UT for a short quiet period. Then followed the third enhancement, lasting from 07:30 UT to 13:30 UT in the same day; it should be noticed that this enhancement was the most severe among all AE responses. The fourth and fifth enhancements occurred on 27 th , as the second phase of HSSWS, and finally ended at 12:30 UT on 27 th .
B. GLOBAL TEC RESPONSES DERIVED FROM IGS IONEX DATA
To study the global TEC responses, IONEX data collected from IGS were analyzed during HSSWS period, as represented in Figure 3 (a and b), the vertical axis of first three subplots is geographical latitude (GLAT). Figure 3 (a) showed the global TEC variation for American sector, European-African sector and Asia-Australian sector respectively, at longitudes 70 • W, 20 • E and 130 • E. It turns out that European-African sector suffers from the HSSWS event the most, keeping long time TEC enhancements in EIA, which is consistent with previous results [25] , [26] , indicating the main regions electro-jets affecting; the TEC in EIA was enhanced only on 24 th and 25 th in American sector, with clear hemisphere asymmetry observed, and northern part of EIA has dominant features. While in Asian-Australia sector TEC in EIA first gradually increased from 24 th to 26 th , and then decreased. The EIA has dominant features on 27th, during the second phase of HSSWS, corresponding to the four and fifth AE enhancements showed in Figure 2 
(b).
A critical feature is observed in Asian-Australian region on 27th, where the EIA decreased, compared with EuropeanAfrican sector. This can be explained by longitudinal influence on formation of ion density, indicating that thermosphere circulations and magnetic convections have comprehensive factors on ionosphere responses. Similar characteristics were observed in Figure 3 (b), demonstrating variation of TEC differences.
Background TEC was calculated using the most geomagnetic quiet days' values, according to ISGI data. The increase of TEC was mainly discovered in equatorial and low latitudes, and kept for two days after HSSWS commencement in American sector, for four days in European-African sector. Certain TEC depletions were found after HSSWS in American high latitudes. Figure 3 (c) discussed about EIA evolutions in the main phase of the HSSWS event, from 24 th August to 27 th August. An inhibition of EIA formation was observed in European sector, with the hump feature of TEC diminished by HSSWS force; the promotion of EIA formation started from 26 th August in Asian-Australian sector, and becomes clear pattern one day later, with southern hemisphere a little bit dominant over the northern hemisphere in maximum TEC. In American region, the maximum TEC value appeared in northern hemisphere, in consistence with features revealed by Figure 3 (a).
C. Local TEC RESPONSES
Local TEC responses at different geophysical locations are analyzed, the sites are selected in north and south hemispheres to represent TEC variations in polar cap, aurora, subaurora, middle latitudes, low latitudes and equatorial region, as Figure 4 (a and b) shows. The blue lines denote averaged background VTEC derived from geomagnetic quiet days in the same month, the red lines denote VTEC variations under the HSSWS. To measure the VTEC disturbances, the standard deviations are calculated; VTEC variation percentage is used to distinguish the intensity of fluctuation in presence of the HSSWS. 1) North hemisphere: as it shows, it has fluctuations accompanied with slight depletion in north polar cap, as bake observatory found during the main phase of the HSSWS; but at the onset, VTEC was enhanced with fluctuations. VTEC was greatly enhanced during the first two days of the event in aurora region, as invk represented; then the slight depletion feature was noticed; similar features occurred in sub aurora, represented by clrs station, remarkable increment during the first two days, the maximum VTEC variation exceed 77.35%. VTEC increment was found in middle latitudes during all phase of the event, as haly observatory discovered while in low latitudes, stations like kour, it shows that VTEC was increased in daytime and slightly decreased in night time, the most prominent enhancement happened at the noon sector; in the geomagnetic equator, the HSSWS also blooms the VTEC enhancement. 2) South hemisphere: in the south polar cap and south aurora, VTEC increased at the onset of storm, with 144.88% percentage; the VTEC increment was also observed at sub-aurora from 24 th to 26 th , and later the VTEC returned to its normal level; VOLUME 7, 2019 the VTEC increment in middle and low latitudes are less dominant than those in north hemisphere, denoted by lpgs and sant; a clear asymmetry pattern is present that VTEC is more influenced by the HSSWS during sunlit times, in sant station, VTEC value reached to over 94.63% percentage on 24 th than its normal level in quiet condition, which is also dominant response for south hemisphere. A night side VTEC enhancement appeared just after the onset of the event, as areq station shows; during the HSSWS period, day time VTEC enhancements are the major response in areq station, however, the increment was not that strong as it discovered in north hemisphere. The VTEC standard deviation of these selected stations are calculated and shown in TABLE 1. The background TEC values are computed by averaging the geomagnetic quiet days (August 14 th and August 22 th ). As it shows, north hemisphere suffers more TEC perturbations than south hemisphere, with increments of standard deviation values derived from the difference between the observed TEC under HSSWS and the background TEC. In aurora region, observed at invk, the increment of standard deviation is 2.457 TECU, while in middle latitudes represented by haly, the value is 3.470 TECU. Similar TEC standard deviation increments are found in low latitudes and equator of north hemisphere.
D. ROTI ENHANCEMENTS AT HIGH LATITUDES
To study the ionosphere irregularities during HSSWS, ROTI values were calculated in high latitudes of both two hemispheres. The ROTI enhancements to exceed a threshold of 0.2 TECU/min were considered a metric of ionosphere irregularities detection. As Figure 5 shows, observations from six sites are selected, three in north hemisphere and three in south hemisphere. In each hemisphere, the ROTI features under the HSSWS are studied, clear differences are found between polar cap and aurora. Most ROTI enhancements in polor cap and aurora are observed after the HSSWS commencement, with clear diurnal patterns. The different colors of plots indicate different measurements from satellites. Obvious hemisphere asymmetry response is noticed, with bake and invk in north hemisphere dominant. In north hemisphere, the response of ROTI can be divided into two stages, the first stage started from the onset time to the end of August 26 th ; the second stage lasted from August 27 th to August 28 th . While in south hemisphere, ROTI observed in mac1 in aurora region are active during the first two days of the event ROTI in mcm and cas1 keep almost same level, revealing less relevance with the HSSWS influence. For the diurnal patterns, in north hemisphere, most ROTI enhancements happened after sunset and ROTI intensity gradually decreased until midnight; a second enhancement happened after the midnight, which are prominent for bake, invk in north hemisphere. In south hemisphere, some daytime ROTI enhancements are noticed, but the strengths are relatively weak compared to the enhancements observed in north hemisphere. It shows that the HSSWS triggered ionosphere irregularities activities, therefore the ROTI values become more prominent. However, in general, ROTI values are larger during night time than day time in polar cap region. In aurora, the features of ROTI in response to the HSSWS varies on the locations. The high geomagnetic latitudes, the more severe ROTI intensity can be.
To further investigate relevance between AE, solar zenith angle and ROTI intensity. Twenty time spans are divided according to the AE activities, shown in Figure 6 . In each time span, the starting and ending date and time are described in TABLE 2. ROTI intensity is statistically analyzed; results are shown in below. Figure 7(a) shows the ROTI intensity in respect with twenty time spans in American sector, obviously the polar cap and aurora regions are more sensitive to the AE enhancement. ROTI intensity increases with the onset of the HSSWS, and reached peak value at the sixth time span, when AE was also quite dominant; the fluctuation of ROTI intensity varies in accordance with AE perturbations. Another prominent feature of ROTI intensity is found in low latitudes, compared with middle latitudes and equator. The high ROTI intensities are noticed during the first, second, sixth and seventh time spans. The two stage patterns of ROTI intensity can be observed in the features of low latitudes. Figure 7(b) represents the results of Asian sector, similar characteristics are discovered in polar and aurora regions, however the behaviors of low latitudes and equator are more remarkable compared with those of American sector, ROTI intensity is dominant in the eighth time span, when the maximum AE is 846 nT; a clear latency is noticed for the response of low latitudes and equator in Asian sector. Figure 7 (c) shows the results of European sector, the sub-aurora regions in Europe are prominent, the ROTI intensity increases just after the onset figure 6 , the number of each period is also linked with figure 7.
time, and then fluctuates with AE perturbations. The low latitudes and equator responses in Europe are noticeable in the twelfth time span, at the beginning of the second stage in the event. The longitudinal differences in response of the HSSWS are partially attributed to the sunlit effect, and also associated with local time. Since as time passed during the HSSWS period, ionosphere disturbance dynamo induced by the long time heating gradually becomes as major factor to control the ionosphere features in low latitudes and equator. During the daytime, DDEF has westward electric field, which inhibit formation of ionosphere irregularities in low latitudes and equator. However, after 21:30 LT at night, the change of direction facilitates the generation of irregularities, thus leads to increment of ROTI intensity. In high latitudes, from polar cap to sub-aurora, the generation of ROTI increments is particle precipitation and expansion of polar cap; the cause of ROTI increments at low latitudes and equators are mainly due to the pre-reversal enhancement, which speeds up the fountain effect, forming ionosphere irregularities.
E. ION DENSITY AND COMPOSITION VARIATIONS
Bottom side ionosphere responses were analyzed by ionosonde data provided by GIRO, two stations at high latitudes are selected study, one is GA762 and the other is THJ77. The data in GA762 is not quite continuous, compared with data of THJ77. In THJ77, a clear ionosphere height increment is discovered in F layer altitude, as Figure 9 demonstrates. A decrease of electron density started at the onset of storm, due to the temperature increase by continuous particle precipitations, and the consequent composition changes of F layer. It can be deduced that the height of ionosphere was lifted around 20km to 80km, depending on the thermosphere circulations, during the first stage of the HSSWS. It is noticed that the increase of F layer height was not directly corresponding to the AE enhancement, indicating the complex mechanism of HSSWS influence on ionosphere parameters. A possible explanation for this phenomenon is that the particle precipitation increase in high latitude during the HSSWS, leading to the increase of ionosphere temperature, followed by increase of the recombination rate. The more active of particle precipitation, the faster the recombination rate became. Then overall result is a decrease in density of ionosphere. Moreover, the increase in precipitation with VOLUME 7, 2019 changes of thermosphere neutral wind circulation during magnetic convection also changed the height of ionosphere. The peak height of F layer ionosphere was strongly uplifted from August 25 th to August 26 h ; the variation of peak height also followed a diurnal pattern, while the drops of peak height happened after 00:30 UT. In GA762, the bottom side TEC is first enhanced after the onset of the event, then during the rest of the HSSWS period, the bottom side TEC has several perturbations, but with less magnitude than those at the beginning of the HSSWS. The peak height of F layer has a steeper increment rate, compared to THJ77. This is because THJ77 is located in polar cap and GA762 is located in sub-aurora, the diurnal pattern in GA762 is more prominent, since the variation of ionosphere is influenced by solar illuminations.
IV. DISCUSSION A. IONOSPHERE TEC RESPONSES
The observations of TEC reveal noticeable varying responses in ionosphere to this HSSWS event. The varying features demonstrated in Figure 3 and Figure 4 were attributed to both latitudinal and longitudinal dependences. The TEC responses varied greatly in latitudinal locations; by dividing the observatories into polar cap, aurora, sub-aurora, middle latitudes, low latitudes and equator, it is obvious to see the asymmetry between north hemisphere and south hemisphere. At the beginning of this event, particles precipitation at high latitudes heated up the ionosphere, resulting in TEC enhancements in polar cap, aurora and sub-aurora; while the responses of TEC has some latency for low latitudes and equator, since in these regions TEC responses are more affected by DDEF, which has westward electric field at day time, prohibiting the formation of equatorial plasma bubbles. Another factor is supposed to attribute to the neutral wind, the equator-ward neutral wind during the HSSWS helped increase the electron density of upper latitudes, which is responsible at the beginning of the event.
TEC enhancements were found in middle latitudes, both northern and southern hemispheres just after the HSSWS commencement at European and American sectors. But in some Asian locations, TEC enhancements were delayed, indicating the direction and phase of ionospheric dynamo strength [27] , [28] . The bottom TEC decrement observed in THJ77, with related raising of F2 peak heights, are in consistence with related studies [2] .
The ionosonde results in Figure 8 also indicated some negative TEC decrease responses occurred at high latitudes, the explanations of this phenomenon were complex: could be related to composition changes, penetration of electronic field and thermosphere winds could contribute to the change of TEC. A global hemisphere asymmetry is discovered, which can be explained due to the positive IMF Bz and negative IMF By conditions, to enhance HSSWS response in northern hemisphere [3] , [4] . The seasonal variation plays important role on the north-south asymmetry. Since the storm occurred in August, when the Northern hemisphere is better illuminated than the Southern one, thus the ionization in northern hemisphere is more active than in southern hemisphere. More solar illuminations are received at northern hemisphere, as Figure 8 revealed, the hemisphere asymmetry is in accordance with the effect of solar zenith angle. The TEC variations mainly concentrated after HSSWS commencement, when the reconnection electric field and HSSWS magnetosphere coupling coefficient reached maximum values [29] , [30] . During the event, the magnetosphere convection electric field increased the prompt penetration electric field (PPEF), as equation (5) represented.
The EIA changes showed in Figure 3 indicated that near equatorial region DDEF also played important role during this event. The results indicated penetration of magnetosphere electric field into middle and low latitudes, controlled by the IMF Bz, and had influences on ionosphere, as [2] previously discussed, addressing that CIR/HSSWS can raise the height of F layer ionosphere; while other studies consider that the fluctuations of IMF Bz can induce a significant increase of electron density [31] , but not in the case for this event, as shown by the results of THJ77 ionosonde, the increments or depletion of TEC are also related with local time, for which the direction of PPEF changes between day and night.
The TEC perturbations by the HSSWS are compared with features during a geomagnetic storm at the same month (August 4 th to August 8 th ), which was considered to driven by CME. It shows that the absolute VTEC values were greatly enhanced in middle latitudes, with dominant standard deviation up to 11.148 TECU, compared to the 10.688 TECU under CME-driven geomagnetic storm. The features of sub-aurora region were prominent for the both two events, with standard deviation over 7 TECU. For the rest regions, it seemed that CME-driven storm has more severe impacts on TEC perturbations than the HSSWS, but the gap is not large.
B. INHIBITIONS OF EIA FORMATIONS
At low latitudes, a noticeable HSSWS influence on EIA formation was found. [10] states that the high speed streams can play a significant role on EIA, with combined mechanisms by PPEF, DDEF and AE perturbations, leading to low latitudes ionosphere hmF2 and foF2 perturbations. As [32] and [33] stated PPEF is regulated by magnetic convections and acts as main force of vertical drift of ions, producing fountain effects in low latitudes F layer ionosphere. In this event, effects of DDEF, related to the disturbance of neutral winds generated and controlled by dynamo effect, were also dominant, driven by thermosphere winds, as sub-consequence of particle precipitations and Joule heating. Longitudinal asymmetry was demonstrated in EIA responses of the HSSWS, day time EIA formation was strongly inhibited in European region with development of HSSWS, while in Asian region day time EIA was first inhibited and then gradually turn promotion. The inhibition of EIA in American region was lighter, but was completely on 27th, during the second main phase of HSSWS, in accordance with AE perturbations. The increase of N2 density help to speed up loss of ionization and a decrease of O density reduce ionization production, thus the decrease of O/N2 indicated decrease of electron density in F layer ionosphere. This HSSWS brought up global increments of O/N2 and electron density after 25 th , while the inhibition of EIA continued to grow, which lead to disagreements with previous results indicated by [34] . The composition changes are assumed to be formed in the auroral region by Joule heating and then propagated downward to middle and low latitudes by combined force of background wind and HSSWS-concentrated wind. A probable explanation for that is the effects of neutral winds during the HSSWS, as [35] addressed, the neutral winds and composition effects result in an asymmetric response of EIA. Another supplement explanation for inhibition of EIA is the electric field effect during HSSWS, as [30] and [33] proved that electric field could be a major driver in producing simultaneous EIA variations during magnetic perturbations.
C. IONOSPHERE IRREGULARITIES AND ROTI ENHANCEMENTS
A large scale of irregularities has been produced by the HSSWS event at high latitudes. The dominant ROTI observations indicate ionosphere scintillations occurred during the HSSWS. Large ROTI values were discovered in European, Canadian and Russian high latitudes, with different intensities. The results in Figure 5 were in accordance with observations reported by [14] and [15] , through investigation of CHAIN data. The signatures of ionosphere irregularities observed in this HSSWS event were different from those reflections occurred at low latitudes and equatorials during geomagnetic storms, which highly depended on event commencement local time, the strengths and directions of zonal electro-magnetic fields [36] - [38] , as Figure 7 demonstrates. The concentration of ionosphere irregularities was closely related to intensity of AE perturbations, indicating the major cause of high latitudes ionosphere irregularities. While the irregularities generated in low latitudes and equators are attributed to eastward electric field at night side, accelerating the Rayleigh-Taylor instability and push up the F region ionosphere.
In the auroral zone, the precipitation increased the conductivities and generated Joule heating. The Joule heating heats the neutral atmosphere and increased the temperature, changing the rate of collision and finally change the composition [30] . The Joule heating also produced a motion of thermosphere winds which generated a disturbance of ionosphere dynamo and as a consequence disturbance of geomagnetic field on the daysides [29] .
The ROTI responses behaved strong hemisphere asymmetry feature, as also proved by [3] and [4] . The results were in consistence with previous conjugating asymmetry studies of the similar events [39] , in which scintillations between northern and southern high latitudes were carefully compared. Even at the same level, ROTI responses vary from polar cap, aurora, sub-aurora and middle altitudes, from the analysis of America, Europe and Asia sectors, polar cap and aurora of America and Europe are more influenced than Asia; for all the three sectors, ROTI activities in middle latitudes are the weakest.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, ionosphere responses to August 2010 HSSWS event were discussed. Our investigations have revealed some features as follows:
1) This event has significant effects on high latitude magneto-ionosphere system, which lasted about five days. The magnetic disturbances were in consistent with input energy strength by the HSSWS through magneto-sphere to ionosphere. HSSWS magnetosphere coupling coefficient reached maximum when IMF By and Bz dropped down. 2) Global TEC variations were generated by penetration electric field and disturbance electric field together in ionosphere, with differences depending on latitudinal and longitudinal characteristics. About 144.88% TEC increment was observed at south hemisphere aurora region after the onset of HSSWS, while the averaging TEC enhancement in north hemisphere was over 50%. The above percentages are calculated from selected stations. In general, TEC perturbations were more dominant in north hemisphere than south hemisphere, during the full phase of the HSSWS. The standard deviations of TEC from selected stations show that north hemisphere suffered more about the TEC perturbations, with north middle latitudes dominant, the standard deviation value exceeds 3 TECU. In longitudinal view, European and African sector have the most severe response than Asia.
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